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No 52. fraudulently violated, the right of property remains equally unaffected. A,
bonafide purchaser, therefore, might have effectually acquired such property
from the disponee; and an heritable creditor by infeftment is held to be in the
same situation. The adjudging creditors stand, however, in a different predi.
cament; for, as it has been found by decisions, which, for the stability of the
law, ought not to be departed from, they must take the right of their debtor
tantum et tale as it was in his person.

Tax LORDS found, " That the allegation of fraud was not relevant against
the heritable securities and infeftments; but that it was relevant as to the cre.
ditors-adjudgers*."

Lord Ordinary, Swinton. Act. Solidtor-General. Alt. Akrcraby.. Clerk, Anne.

S. F0l. Dic. v 4. p. 6 7. Fac. Col. No 294. P. 453*

1789. December 4.
AMELIA LAMONT, gainst The CREnITORS of LAUCIfLAN and' ARcHIBAtm

LAMONT.

LAUCHLAN LAMONT, in case of his dying without male-issue, conveyed his
lands of Auchagoyle to Archibald Lamont, burdened with the payment of his
debts, and a legacy of L. Too to each of his three sisters.

The precept of sasine accompanying this conveyance, was declared to be
granted under the following among other conditions; " That in the event of
Archibald Lamont or his heirs attaining possession of the lands, he or they should
pay the disponer's lawful debts, and the sum of L. zoo Sterling to each of Isa-
bel, Grizel, and Amelia Lamonts, the disponer's sisters; which sums to the said
three sisters should be paid within twelve months after the disponer's decease,
with a fifth part more of penalty in case of failure, and annualrent of the prin-
cipal sums from and after the time of the disponer's death, during the not pay-
ment; and which sums were, in the event of their becoming due, declared to
be real burdens upon the lands till paid off"

After the decease of Lauchlan Lamont, and of -Archibald Lamont the dispo-
nee, who never executed the precept of sasine in his favour, the creditors of
both proceeded to attach the lands of Auchagoyle. Among others, Mrs Amelia

Lamont obtained a decreet of constitution against the heirs of Archibald La-
mont for the L. 1oo due to her; and after using general and special charges,
she instituted a summons of adjudication, which was conjoined with a previous
one brought by another creditor.

It may be remarked, that the disponee, who had become bankrupt, also appeared in the
action, for the vindication of his character; and. denied that he had been guilty of any impro-
priety. It was, however,, merely a question of relevancy; and the facts were regarded as hy-
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In the ranking which followed, Mrs Lamont having claimed a preference N 53
over those creditors who were not really securedj the common agent objected,
and

Pleaded; There can be no permanent burden on landed property without
infeftment; and therefore the legacies in question, though intended to be made
real, must be considered'as obligatory on the grantee only. By taking infeft-
ment without any notice of the legacies, it was in the power of the grantee to
defeat the testator's purpose; and his creditors, who attach the rights that be-
longed to him, without any obligation to fulfil those engagements he may have
come under, cannet be affected by them. The situation of the legatees, even
if they liad been authorised to take- infeftment, must have been the same, until
they were actually infift, as if they had obtained an heritable bond on which
noan &ever Mbitowed. But as it was hot put in their power to complete
their rigl -in this way, it would be equally inconsistent with the established
law, and with the design of the public registers, if any preference were now to
be given to them, see Section 8th k. t.

Answered; It is true, that no incumbrance can be laid on landed property
which does not enter one or other of those records which-hAve been prepared,
for the purpose. It may also be admitted, that in this case Archibald Lamont
in whose favour the conveyance was granted, by executiig the precept of sa-
sine, without any notice of those burdens which were meant to accompany his.
right, Might have placed the legateesin the situation of personal creditors only.
But as no infeftment has followed, and as his creditors' coming in his place can-
not warrantably proceed to take infeftmenit, without engrossing in the easine
those conditiQns which were annexed to the grant, the question must here be
determined in the same manner as if the right had been completed by the dis-
ponee himself, as it ought to have been. In such a case, it will not be dis-
puted, that the sums due to the legatees would have -been a real burden on the.
lands.

The question having been reported on informations, the Judges- were unani-

mously of opinion, That Mrs Lamont had a preferable right.
The cause having been remitted to the Lord Ordinary, his Lordship pronoun-

ced an interlocutor in favour of Mrs Amelia Lamont.

Reporter, LordfJustice-Cler. - For the Creditors . Macdoxaid, For Mrs Lamont,
IV. M. Bannatyns. Clerk, Menzies.

C. Il. Dic. v. 4. p. 66. Fac. Cp1. No 95. 7. I.

* e See a case between the same parties, No 6r. p. 5494 , voce HERITABLE an&
MOVEABLE.
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